July 5
The Mysteries of the Lost Village of Singapore
by Jim Schmiechen — Sponsored by Harbor Duck Adventures

July 12
Indian Joe’s Dugout Canoe of 1844 and Native American Canoe Making
Speaker TBA — Sponsored by Kubiak Galley

July 19
A Century of Camps and Camping at the Lakeshore
by Jane Underwood & Jennifer Schuham — Sponsored by Jim Sellman

July 26
Lost & Found: Great Saugatuck Area Art Discoveries
by Ken Kutzel — Sponsored by Judy Oberholtzer

August 2
The People Who Built All Saints Church
by Father Cory Stoppel — Sponsored by Bob & Bobbie Gaunt

August 9
In the Path of the Great Tornado of 1956: Saugatuck’s Lighthouse – and more – Destroyed
Speaker to be announced — Sponsored by Terry Burns

August 16
Fire, Murder, and Robbery
by Jack Sheridan — Sponsored by Saugatuck Brewing Company

August 23
Looking at Paintings and Finding Self
by Mary Jo Lemanski — Sponsored by Water Street Gallery

August 30
The Douglas Root Beer Barrel: Good Times and Highway Architecture
Speaker TBA — Sponsored by Osman Flowers and Firs

For more information, visit www.sdhistoricalsociety.org